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Creating productive and long-lasting
relationships with key stakeholders
since 2015

The Customer Connection Company
3C helps leaders and their organizations create more productive
and longer-lasting relationships with key stakeholders.
• Customers and clients
• Employees
• Donors and volunteers
• Investors

Training and coaching
help individuals and
teams become confident
and effective business
communicators.

Customer
Connection

Consulting builds programs
and culture that engage
key audiences, enhancing
their experiences and
turning them into fans and
advocates.
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Customer connection counts
100

Customer Churn %

Loyal customers are

SaaS customer churn by % utilization
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Why do most companies do so little to continue
wooing customers after the first sale?
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Utilization/Consumption

Loyal customers are

2X

80%

more likely to
choose your
brand over
competitors

On average—

only 27%
of new customers
will purchase from
you again.

How does lifetime
value increase with
just a 5% boost in
likelihood to purchase
again?

CUSTOMERS SAYING THEY ENGAGED WITH
VENDORS IN THE PRECEDING THREE MONTHS
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Source: LinkedIn Global Report, “The Enlightened Tech Buyer:
Powering Customer Decisions from Acquisition to Renewal”
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Bryan Rutberg, founder & principal
20-year corporate career building
relationships in sales, marketing, alliance
management, communications, and
executive engagement
Director, Microsoft
Executive Briefing Center

Lifelong communicator
and relationship builder

Executive Speechwriter for
Microsoft Corporate VP,
Global Customer Support

Consulting, training, speaking since 2011
Author, “Do Your Customers ♥ You Enough?” coming 2021

Nonprofit board member, chair, volunteer
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Training

Consulting and Coaching

Keynotes and Breakouts

Fun, interactive workshops for all
functions and levels of experience.

Custom engagements for quick wins
and long-term improvement

Interactive lectures for corporate,
nonprofit, and association audiences.

2 hour, half- and full-day offerings

20 minutes to 2 hours

quarter-, half- and full-day offerings

Speak Up, Stand Out
Poor communications lose millions of dollars and
immeasurable good will. Start connecting with
audience-focused, benefit-led content,
compelling presentations, storytelling skills, and
clear, persuasive writing.

Leadership Communications
Rising corporate stars and entrepreneurs must
bring their “A” game to influence senior execs
and boards, inspire customers, and lead
employees. Learn the secrets of sharing vision,
getting to yes, and delivering tough news.

Share Your Expertise…For Experts
Lawyers, doctors, and tech professionals can
increase understanding and impact with great
planning, storytelling, and stagecraft.

“His ability to help others
understand their value and develop
a strategy to communicate this
value was amazing.”

Typical engagements include—

Do Your Customers ♥ You Enough?

Customer Closeness Assessment

Lessons from the Fortune 50 and the corner store
inspire your group to get the most out of
customer interactions, turning first-time buyers
into loyal customers, fans, and advocates.

Review customer-facing communications,
internal/external customer engagement
programs, and quality of your listening culture.
Provide recommendations for improvements to
drive revenue, profit, and customer satisfaction.

Customer Program Development
Design, implement, and run Executive
Engagement programs, conference and trade
show planning, advisory councils and focus
groups, executive sponsor programs, and more.

Let Customers Tell You How to Win
Is your organization listening to your customers?
Are you asking them for help? They’ll be more
than happy to tell you what they need to be
successful. So you can be successful, too.

Nonprofit Board Fundraising
High performing boards help their causes’ bottom
lines. Take away the mystery and fear to turn
your board in to enthusiastic fundraisers.

Messaging and speaking coaching
One-on-one time with leaders and rising stars to
hone skills, drive results, and advance careers.

“Bryan got our team energized and
excited about applying their newly
acquired skills.”

Successful projects
⬧ Evaluated and produced recommendation for
migration from free to paid product support
⬧ Produced internal and external communications
plus training material to support introduction of
paid support model
⬧ Helped increase company revenue and income,
preparing for successful acquisition by Ixia

⬧ Designed, developed, and delivered custom
training to identify, curate, and report strategic
insights to improve company response time
⬧ Produced video series to show planning and
impact of global customer and partner events
⬧ Customer and partner focused messaging
consulting
⬧ Individual and team presentation coaching

⬧ Increased donations 50% YoY at a flagship
fundraiser by scripting and coaching Executive
Director and selected program participants’
presentations
⬧ Designed and executed a donor-engagement
program to increase relatability of the nonprofit’s
mission

⬧ Updated and improved customer-facing
messaging to increase business catering and
focus wedding and lifecycle catering on work
with an exclusive set of event venues
⬧ Wrote new copy for website; assisted in
development of new marketing campaigns to
protect business during COVID-19 shutdowns of
offices and large social gatherings

⬧ Developed audience-focused and benefit-led
messaging with six unique product groups for
significant product updates to prepare for 2019
annual user conference
⬧ Coached product leaders and executives to
improve presentation skills, audience
engagement, understanding and retention

⬧ Prepared speakers, content, and presentation
material for quarterly meetings of regional
Customer Advisory Councils in EMEA, Asia, and
North America
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Client satisfaction
Bryan is unsurpassed as a public
speaking coach. He showed me new
ways to prepare for and present
complex legal concepts to lay and
professional audiences. Bryan
increased my confidence and reduced
the nervousness. I felt entirely in
command of my material (as well I
should!) in addition to my delivery
style by the time the presentation
arrived. Bryan also brought life to my
tired PowerPoint. I received quite a
bit of praise for a particular slide that
Bryan conceived, the audience readily
understood the concept I was
attempting to convey.

Andrew Wizner

Bryan is a delightful business
associate—very intelligent and
extremely engaging. His passion to
drive value in his interactions with
others is evident in all he does.
Recently Bryan and I had the
opportunity to review some key
presentation materials together. With
only a short briefing, Bryan quickly
grasped the value chain within our
target industry, and the associated
business plan potential. He helped tell
the story in a very compelling fashion,
identifying and then addressing
audience biases and filters. Bryan's
guidance is valuable in creating
targeted, compelling executive
messaging to drive great results.

I have known Bryan for many years
and value his insight and expertise on
communications, strategy,
speechwriting, keynoting, and all-thethings in our industry. He is whip
smart, flexible, gets it done, and is a
heck of a lot of fun as well. He also
values his network and goes above
and beyond to make connections that
count.

Kristin Graham
Principal, Culture & Communications at
Amazon

Managing Partner at Leete, Kosto & Wizner

Lori Salow Marshall
Multiple-time entrepreneur, current
Accenture Strategic Engagement and
Partnership Lead
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Bryan Rutberg | founder and principal
(206) 251-6911 | bryan@3Ccomms.com

